
Neighbourhoods and Community Engagement Small Grants Panel 
 

1st Round Meeting 2014/15 
 

29th May 2014 
Room C, Town Hall, Halifax 

 
Present:            Cllr D Young (Chair) Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr J Lynn Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr M James  Calderdale MBC 
 Pat Akerman Voluntary Sector Representative 
 Brian Mansfield Voluntary Sector Representative 

 Mohammed Rahoof Voluntary Sector Representative 
 Tony Burger CFFC Representative 

Apologies:        
 
In attendance: Sarah J Barker Calderdale MBC Neighbourhood Services 
 Steve Martin Calderdale MBC Neighbourhood Services 
   
 

 
 
 
Cllr Young introduced and welcomed new Panel members and opened the meeting.  

 

 

Cllr Lynn nominated Cllr Young for coming year; Cllr James seconded. Cllr Young was elected 
unanimously. 

 

The total amount available for distribution through the Small Grants scheme in 2014/15 is £70,000.   

This amount, if averaged across the four quarters of 2014/15 would make £17,500 available at each 
round. 

Round 1 has allocated £16,190 to Voluntary and Community groups and projects in 
Calderdale (please see item 5 for details of awards) through the Small Grants Scheme.  

This leaves £53,810 from this year’s fund. 

The total amount available for distribution through the Community Festival & Events Fund is £25,000.   

This amount, if averaged across the six rounds to April 2015 would make £4,167 available at each 
round. 

Round 3 has allocated £7,075 to Voluntary and Community groups and projects in Calderdale 
(please see item 6 for details of awards) through the Community Festival & Events Fund. 

However, only £4,688 was left in the Fund from the previous round, so the Panel agreed to 
request a transfer of £2,387 from the Small Grant Scheme to cover the shortfall. 

 
 
 
The notes of the last meeting were approved by the Small Grants Panel. 

There were no matters arising. 

1 Welcome & Apologies 

3 Financial Position 

4 Notes of the last meeting and matters arising 

3 Election of Chair 



 

 

 
 

HIGH 

2014/15/716 Al Ajar Foundation 

This relatively recent community organisation (January 2011) wants to provide physical activities 
coaching and homework support for up to 100 young people of Park Ward. They are hoping for 
local sponsor support and all workers will be volunteers.  

Recommendation – Cllr Lynn declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£1,950 as a contribution towards the venue hire and marketing costs of the project.  

2014/15/719 St Mary's PTFA 

The annual Millbank Owl Hunt is expected to have a French theme this year to coincide with le 
Tour, with students, teachers and parents making owl sculptures to create a “pop-up” sculpture 
trail around the village. This could be a real community cohesion event. They have moved the 
date to qualify for the grant.  

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £1,575 as a contribution towards the cost of two artist 
fees to work with local schools. 

2014/15/722 Stones Methodist Church Sunday School 

This Sunday School group, run totally by volunteers, is planning a community street party for 
when le Tour visits Stones. Unfortunately the prizes and catering costs are not eligible 
expenditure.  

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £315 towards the costs of the great Street Party, 
excluding catering and prizes. 

2014/15/723 Stainland & District Community Association 

This small community organisation proposes to improve the entrance to the local memorial park 
and prepare a memorial garden. They have £1200 from CMBC War Memorial Fund in WW1 
centenary year and have secured other funds. They work in partnership with Safer Cleaner 
Greener.  

Recommendation – Cllr James declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£2,200 towards the costs of reinstating the memorial park’s entrance, conditional upon an 
undertaking that any planting removed during the groundworks will be reinstated. 

2014/15/725  Visits Unlimited CIC 

This relatively new local organisation seeks funding for work with families with disabled children 
and local tourist attractions to improve the tourism offer in Calderdale. They have worked with the 
Council on Tour de France project, and disability issues. Family expenses are ineligible. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £2,175 towards the costs of the Mystery Visitor Project. 

2014/15/726  Young at Heart Club 

This relatively new organisation (September 2011) seeks funding to buy indoor sporting 
equipment. They intend to bring people together and encourage volunteering and community 
engagement.  

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £550 towards the costs of the purchase or New Age 
Kurling sets. 

5 Small Grants Scheme Applications and Decisions 



2014/15/7230 Todmorden Community Brass Band 

This established community brass band is seeking funds to buy new instruments and cases; 
these will remain property of the band and are hired by members. The band plays on numerous 
community occasions and provides music education for local people. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £2,250 towards the costs of the cost of new 
instruments and cases. The Panel further recommended the organisation should approach 
Todmorden Town Council with a view to making up the balance. 

2014/15/733  Blackshaw Head Village Fete Committee 

This local Fete has been going for a number of years and plays an important part in the 
community life of the village. With expansion over the years they now require a marquee of their 
own rather than hiring one annually.  

Recommendation — Tony Burger declared a prejudicial interest, withdrew and took no part in 
the discussion of this application. Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel 
awarded £1,875 towards the costs of purchase of a marquee for Fete and wider community use. 

2014/15/737  Refugee Week Calderdale  

Although this application is complete, and the project is one which the Small Grants Scheme 
would ideally support, the organisation has submitted an almost identical application to the 
Community Festivals and Events Fund. That would be a more appropriate Fund for this project. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because it 
closely resembles a current application the Community Festivals and Events Fund. 

MEDIUM 

2014/15/714 Hove Edge Scout Group 

This popular Scout group seeks funding to improve and maintain its Scout Hut (which is used by 
other groups). The application is medium priority because of a previous grant. Unfortunately, due 
to large number of applications, only part of the project can be funded.  

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £900 towards the costs of materials to improve the Scout 
Hut. 

2014/15/721 Arch Way Project 

This new organisation has an ambitious project, and is proposing to finance it via different funders 
and their own in-kind reserves. They are seeking wages funding, but will deliver it by volunteers if 
the funds aren't forthcoming. This facility already exists close by in central Halifax.  

Recommendation — Cllr Lynn declared an interest as Trustee of Square Chapel who oversee 
Orangebox. The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful as there was already a 
similar facility close by. The Panel suggested that the organisers should utilise existing 
equipment/ space at Orangebox, and they could apply for a small grant to subsidise any costs 
involved. 

2014/15/735 St Malachys Credit Union 

This valuable community resource is seeking to upgrade its computer system to improve its 
service delivery. However they appear to have chosen the most expensive option. The cheapest 
quote should deliver the required improvement. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £900 towards the cost of upgrading the organisation's 
computer systems. The Panel recommended that the organisation approach Dot-Communications 
with a view to quoting for this project. 



2014/15/736 Happy Days 

This new organisation is seeking funds to progress the enterprise by buying tools and materials 
for their bicycle repair and maintenance project. They are looking to be self-funding in the future, 
and will provide training and opportunities for increasing skills. 

Recommendation —Cllr Lynn declared a personal interest as she knows the applicant. The 
Panel awarded £1500 towards the costs of tools and materials for the HappyDays Cycles project. 

LOW 

2014/15/717 Friends of the Rydings Association 

Friends of the Rydings group organises the Brighouse Arts Festival. The finances are complicated 
as there are two bank accounts. The group is also applying for a Festival grant. On balance that 
fund seems more appropriate. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because it 
closely resembles a current application the Community Festivals and Events Fund. 

2014/15/720 The Basement Recovery Project 

This well established project works with people recovering from drug dependency. They have a 
large income and have received a small grant before, hence the prioritisation.  

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
large number of applications means insufficient funds are available for the project. 

VERY LOW 

2014/15/728 Dads 'R' Us 

This successful community organisation wants to buy a gazebo for community activities and 
promotion. As they have received a small grant within the past two years they are VERY LOW. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
large number of applications means insufficient funds are available for the project. 

 
 

INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2014/15/713 Southowram Community Association 

This local community organisation wants funding to buy a computer system for community use. 
However, their application is incomplete despite requests for further information, the constitution 
does not contain dissolution clause. 

Recommendation –The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application is incomplete. 

2014/15/715 Sundown Swing 

This small musical group seeks funds to take the band to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. Whereas 
they could very well learn a lot about organising concerts etc, which could benefit Calderdale 
residents, this project does not provide such benefit; hence the application is ineligible. 

Recommendation –The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because it 
doesn’t demonstrate that it benefits the residents of Calderdale. 

2014/15/718 Todmorden Junior Harriers 

This application was withdrawn. 



2014/15/724 Todmorden Civic Society 

This local amenity organisation has been instrumental in protecting local heritage since its 
establishment in 1972. They have a small membership and a small annual income. However, their 
application is incomplete, with documents missing, despite requests. 

Recommendation –The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application is incomplete. 

2014/15/727 Lower Valley Resource Base 

This application was withdrawn. 

2014/15/729 Stoney Tenants & Residents Group 

This application was withdrawn. 

2014/15/734 Parkrun 

This application is very incomplete: it's not signed, documents are missing despite requests. The 
organisation is not based in Calderdale and has an income of over £600,000 a year. They will not 
be able to provide receipts to evidence their spend. 

Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful as the 
application was incomplete - the applicant is unable to provide receipts to evidence spend. 

2014/15/738 River Stewardship Company 

This application was withdrawn. 

2014/15/739 Disability Support Calderdale 

This new organisation is seeking funds to set up and promote a support programme for people 
with disabilities. Unfortunately the constitution is presently ineligible, although steps are being 
taken to remedy this. 

Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application be deferred until a dissolution 
clause is adopted. 

2014/15/731 High Hat Theatre 

Although the project will contribute to community cohesion, working with hard to reach 
communities, there is concern that the group's governance could be improved - only three people 
on the management committee, two of whom live at the same address and are the only cheque 
signatories. 

Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was unsuitable as the Panel were 
not satisfied that the organisation’s governance was strong or transparent enough. However it 
was suggested that the Roma Forum could apply for a small grant to commission the 
organisation to deliver this work. 

2014/15/735 Radius 

This new local company seeks funding to rehearse, promote and perform the world premiere of a 
new opera in Todmorden. This could be a prestigious cultural event, and spend will be in 
Todmorden. However the group comprises only two people and their constitution is ineligible. 

Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was unsuitable as the Panel were 
not satisfied that the organisation’s governance was strong or transparent enough. 
 

 

HIGH 

6 Community Festival & Events Fund Applications and Decisions  



2014/15/0035  Refugee Week Calderdale 

This multicultural festival involves much partnership working, and builds on considerable 
experience over the years. With the temporary closure of Piece Hall the venue is now People's 
Park which hasn't been used to its potential for some time. Meets all the criteria and priorities of 
the Fund. 
Recommendation – The Panel awarded £2,000 towards the costs of Neighbours Day festival of 
dance, music & art. This is conditional on other funding and on relevant licences and 
permissions being in place. 

2014/15/041   Greetland Academy 

This community focussed application meets all the mandatory and priority criteria. It will involve 
the local community and help generate excitement in the run up to the Tour de France. It 
concentrates particularly on music and is free. All statutory requirements are already in place. 

Recommendation – Cllr James declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£825 towards the costs of Le Grand Party in the Park 

2014/15/043 Handmade Parade CIC 

This will be the second performance of the Lamplighter Parade in Todmorden. The applicants 
have demonstrated that they engage well with the local community and work in partnerships with 
a diverse variety of other organisations. This application meets all the mandatory and priority 
criteria. They have demonstrated in the past a positive impact on the local economy. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £2,000 towards the costs of Lamplighter 2014 Festival. 
This is conditional on other funding and on relevant licences and permissions being in place. 

 

MEDIUM 

2014/15/039  Friends of the Rydings Association 

This organisation is also applying to the Small Grants Scheme for aspects of the Brighouse Arts 
Festival. Some of the expenditure seems to be shared between the two applications. On balance 
this application seems more appropriate. As they are charging entry fees, and the event is taking 
place in areas of cultural activity, the application is MEDIUM priority. 

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £1,000 towards the costs of this year's Brighouse Arts 
Festival. This is conditional on the relevant licences and permissions being in place. The Panel 
further recommended that the organisers liaise with Halifax Festival and Hebden Bridge Arts 
Festival to share experiences. 

 

INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2014/15/036 Sunday Care/ Weekend Care 

This organisation provides care for elderly and disabled people in Calderdale, some with 
disabilities. Although the event will bring a taste of France for their guests over le Tour de France 
weekend, this application doesn't meet all the mandatory criteria. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £500 towards the costs of the French Café project. 
This award is conditional on the event being opened up to the wider public or linking to another 
community venue/ group, with a commitment to involving and engaging with wider members of 
the public outside the existing group. 

2014/15/037 Robin Hood Inn 

The Robin Hood Inn is not a voluntary of community group. It is a private business and has no 
constitution. Annual accounts were not included. 



Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible – the applicant is not a voluntary or community organisation, but is a 
private business. 

2014/15/038 Boothtown Partnership 

Although this local community group are proposing an event which will encourage great 
community engagement and will have a positive impact on the local economy, they have been 
unable to supply a copy of their most recent accounts, despite a number of requests. They have 
not filed accounts for the past two years, which doesn't indicate strong organisational abilities, and 
they have not demonstrated a past record of running successful events. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £750 towards the costs of the Boothtown Scarecrow 
Trail. This is conditional on the annual accounts being submitted, and the community organiser 
taking a proactive role. 

2014/15/040 Brighouse Charity Gala 

This application was withdrawn 

2014/15/0042 All Saints School PTA 

The application does not demonstrate a commitment to equality and diversity or community 
engagement, nor does it demonstrate a positive impact. There is less than 25% match funding. It 
is a fund raising event. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible – there is less than 25% match funding, and it is a fund raising event. 

2014/15/044 Shelf & District Community Group 

This new community organisation is launching an inaugural LAFF event to bring the community 
together and have fun. The event will reach across the generations and will involve people from 
different communities. Although a new group, members have previous experience of organisation 
successful event. Several partners have been identified. However, some of the supporting 
information is not yet available. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided to defer this application to the next round to enable the 
organisation to supply the required documentation – the event is not until September. 

2014/15/045 Rastrick Cricket Club 

This application was withdrawn 

 
 
 
 

7.1. Officers made a brief presentation outlining the monitoring feedback received from two 
Community Festival Fund and seven Small Grants Scheme recipients. 

7.2. Officers informed Panel members that Elphin Court Residents Association had repaid their £580 
grant award as the project was not going ahead; and Hebden Bridge Business Association are 
to pay back £475 as it was spent on ineligible items. 

7.3. Officers informed Panel members that seven applicants who were awarded grants in November 
2012 have been sent final monitoring reminders, and two organisations who received grants in 
February 2012 are to be grey listed. 

7.4. Officers informed Panel members that the process of drawing up a lease for land to be used by 
Augustinians Cricket Club, subject to a £3000 grant awarded in February 2013, has been 
delayed for a number of reasons. The Panel agreed that the organisation should be asked to 

7  Monitoring Feedback 

  



repay the grant, with a view to re-applying at some point in the future when the issues are 
resolved. 

 

 

Officers informed Panel members of the consultation currently underway regarding the Voluntary 
Sector Commissioning programme. A cut of £220,000 is sought from the £1,200,000 budget. The 
consultation will close on 4th July, after which proposals will be developed. The consultation is 
available on the Council website, voluntary sector organisations have been contacted directly, and a 
series of drop-in sessions have been arranged. 

 
 
 
None 

 

 
 

Round 2 3.00 p.m. Thursday, 28th August 2014,  

Room C, Town Hall, Halifax 

Round 3 3.00 p.m. Thursday, 20th November 2014,  

Room C, Town Hall, Halifax 

Round 4 3.00 p.m. Thursday, 19th February 2015,  

Room C, Town Hall, Halifax 

 
 
 
 
 
Signed _____________________________________ Dated_________________ 

9 Any other business  

10 Dates of Next Meetings  

8  Voluntary Sector Commissioning Consultation 

  


